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MHA to take up revision ofbuilding
misuse penalty with uT tomoffo\^/
DusrrventSrncn Purprn
TRIBUNI NEWS SERUCE

CIIANDIGANH, OCTOBER 20

Pending for a long time, the
Ministry of Home Affairs
MHA) will talrc up the issue
of revision of penalty
charges being imposed for
misuse of buildingbylaws in
the UL A senior official the
MIIA would take up the
issue through videoconfer-
encing with senior LII offi-
cials on Fliday.

Recently, the Secretary,
Estate, UT, hgd written to
the MHA to give powers to

the III Administrator to
decide on the quantum of
penalty for misuse of build-
ing bylaws.

In a proposal submitted to
the MIIA nearly two years

ago, the UT Mministration
had recommended to fixthe
penalty at 0.?5 per cent ofthe
minimum collector rate per
square yard per month for
misuse and violation, The
prcposal pertains to an
amendment to the Capital of
Pudab (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1952, to
rtduce the penalty beinB

charged by the Estate Office
for misuse and violation of
buildingbylaws.

At present, the Mministra-
tion is charging a penalty
ranging from t225 per sq ftto
t355 per sq ft per month for
various types of properties.

After getting an approval
from the MIIA, the penalty
would be reduced to one.
sixttr of the current amount.
Ttre UT had proposed to
charge a penalty of 0.?5 per
cent of the collector rate per
square yard per month in

CONTINUBD ON PAGB 2

MHAtotake
up Jevisioll...
FROM PAGE T

case of misusefuiolation of
building bylaws in the non-per-
mitted category and 0.50 per
ctnt ofthe cullector rate in case

of misusertiolation bryond the
permittedcwerage.

The Estate Office had
increased the penaity for mis-
use and violation in 200?
from t20 to t500 per sq ft per
month for the areabeing mis-
used by the ocrupier under
the Estate Offce Rules,2007.
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uTAdmnr..orrfi
panel to oversee implementation
Dusrrexr SrNcH putgprn
TRIBUNE NAWS SERUCE

CHANDIGA&I, OCIOBBR2O
ltre tlT Administration has
recpnstituted the advisory
committee to oversee the
implementation of the Bio-
Medical Waste IVlanagement
Rules,2016, in the city.

According to a notification
issued by Nitin Itumar %daV
Secretary, &rvironment, the
mmmittee shall meet once in
sixmonths.

The III Health Secretary
win be the drairman of the
ormmittee, whereas the Com-
missioneq Muricipal CorBora_
tion, Drecto4, Environment,
Drectoa Health Services,
Drectof fuimal Husbandry
and Veterinary, Chief Arctri-
tect, Urban Plaruring Depad-
ment Serretary, Indian Med-
ical Association, (u1I Chapter),
a representative of Common
Bio-medical Waste teatnent
and Disposal facility, and,a
representafive of an NGO, will
be mgmbels andttre Member

Secretary, Chandigarh poltu-
tion Control Committ€e, will
be the Member Secretary of
thecommittee.

The biomedical waste com_
prises human and aaimal
anatomical waste, treatment
apparatus like needles,
syringes and other material
used in healthcare facilities
in the process of treatment
and research. This waste is
generated during diagnosis,
treatment or immunisation
in hospitals, nursing homes,
pathological laboratories
and blood banks.

Scientific disposal of bio-
medical waste through seg-
regation, collection and
treatment in an environ-
mentally sound manner
minimises the adverse
impact on health workers
and on the environment.
The hospitals are required
to put in place a mechanism
for effective disposal either
directly or through common
biomedical waste treatment

and disposal facilities.
According to an official,

mixing of hazardous waste
with non-hazardous results
in contamination and makes
the entirewaste hazardous. It
is necessary to segregate and
treat both types ofwaste,

Accoding to the 2016 Rules,
biomedical waste, wilicir js das-
sified into four categories based
on fueatnent options - unteat-
ed human anatomical waste,
animal anatomicalwaste, soiled
waste and biotectr:rolorywaste

- shall not be stored beyor.rd a
period of48 hours.

Healthcare facilities have to
make a provision within the
premises for a safe, ventilated
and secure location for the
storage of segregated biomed-
ical waste, pre-treat the labo-
ratory waste, microbiological
waste, blood samples and
blood bags ttuough disinfec-
tion or sterilisation on,site and
then sendit to a common bio-
medical waste treatment
facility for final disposal.
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Theyspent majorshare ofT2crorefunds on thesefacilities in parks

g#HH
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBBR2O

Setting up open-air grms in
parks acrrcss the city appar-
ently remained the top prior-
ity of all Mayors in the past
five years. Each Mayor spent
a major share oftheir t2cmre
funds on these, while resi-
dents felt maintenance ofthe
equipment is a big issue due
to its "low qualit/' and too
many such facilities are
wastage of money.

Incumbent Mayor Ravi
IGnt Sharma opened around
10 open-air grms in his lG
month tenure So far. He spent
a whopping 135.46 lakh on
open-air grms of the total

HOW MUCH THEYSPENT ON GYMS

T 1 .99 crore he spent on works.
'T$'e normally avoid opening
grms. It is on the demand of

S5neopterse
thesegms, brlttheir

maintenanceisa big

lste.Almmtall
qvn6havebroksl

&uipment,99
llitesh Pud,

CHAISMAN, CRAWFEO

residents that councillors
make a proposal to the Mayor.
Ifwe openorle in Sector 22-B,

residents of Sector 22-C also
demand it, As far as taking
care of the equipment is con- J
crmed, we recently mandat-
ed that the agency will be
responsible for its mainte-
nanct for thrce years. Equip
ment usually breaks because
two-ttree children sit on it or
people do not use it properly,"
saidRaviKant.

His predecessor Raj Bala
Malik in 2020 could utilise only
i49.37 lakh due to the first
Covid wave. Still, she spent
T9.40 lakh on setting up open-
air grms in Sector 34 parks.
In 2019, the then IVIayor

fujesh IGIia opened as many
as nine gyms, spending t38.28
lakh ofthe total t1.97 crore he
hadutilised. Before him, Dav-

esh Moudgil spent T30 lakh on
three openair grms and a gm
at sports stadium in Dadu
Majra. Among all IVlayors in

CONTINUED ON PAGB 2
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lasts Malotsr
Their wear and

priority- opell... problem. Mayors
instead identify and resolve

the current flveyear MC term,
the first Mayo4 Asha Ifumad
Jaswal, gave the citythe most
number of openair grms. She
opened anrund 11 sudr grms,
spending nearly half of her
firnds onthese. She spent lg6
lakh of the total t1.g0 crore she
utilised on various works.

. ' Hitesh Rri, Chairman of
CRA\{FD, an umbrella body
of RWAs, said, ,Rople usl
these grms, but their maint+
nance is a big issue. Almost all
grms have broken equipment
as these are not made of quali_
ty material Besides, opening
too many gyrns is wastage of
mone)4 Irstea4 lVlayors
should spend on putting up
mast lights in dark areas and
make toe walls, which are the
necrssities."

RK Garg, president of a
senior citizens, body, said,
'An excessive number of
gyms serves no purpose.

civic issues besides raising
infrastructure. They should
also keep in mind the poor
financial health of tne civic
body." Each Mayor gets T2
crore for a one-year tenure.
The Mayor can spend these
funds at anyward barring his
own. Ttre current MC is nrled
bythe BJP
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Revieryv ban
on crad<els:
Dealersto t t
TnrsuNr NEws Snnucn

CHANDIGARH, OCIOBER 20
Citiqg losses, the Cracker
Dealers' Association, Chandi-
garh, has again requested the
III Adminishation to rcview
its decision on cracker ban
and at least allow the use of
green crackers.

WantAdmnhallorvsalg
useof green crackers

Members oJthe association
held a meeting today and
decided to approach the III
Adminishator and the llll
Adviser and urged them to
rcthink and revisethe orders
ofcracker ban in Chandigarh
while taking into considera-
tion the orders of the
R{asthan Govemment and
other neighbouring states.
Association president

Davinder Kumar Gupta and
general secretary Chimg

CONTINUBD ON PAGB 2
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FROM PAGE I
fugarwal stated that on the
demands of cracker deal-
ers, the R4jasthan Govem-
ment had amended their
earlier order of a comPlete
ban on firecrackers' "The
government there allowed
the use and sale of green

crackers in the state' As Per
the otders, green crackers
have been allowed on
Diwali, Gurpurb and other
festivals with restricted
timings," they stated'

Even as per the guide-

Iines of the SuPreme
Court and the National
Green Tribunal, the sale

and use of green crackers
could be allowed in cities,
they claimed,
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uT fails to hire sffuctural design consultaril
Tnrsuws NEws Sunvrcr

CIIANDIGARII, OCTOBER 2()
The UT Engineering Depart-
ment has failed to engage a
consultant to prepare a struc-
tural design of the pedeshian
underpass to be constructed
between the PGI and Paqjab
University (PID.

The department had invit-
ed bids from eligible consult-

ants for preparing the struc-
hrral design. Howevet it had
to cancel the prcicess as only
one firm submitted a tender,

a senior official ofthe depart-
ment said, addi4g that now,
fresh bids had been invit€d.

He said the aim of prepar-
ing the structural designwas
to produce a structure capa-
ble of resisting all applied
loads duringits rnkinded life.

The work would entail
detailed geo-technical inves-
tigations to determine the
properties of soil up to a

depth of 35 m for desigrring
the foundations, approaches
and other structunes.

Ttre firmwould be required
to prepare preliminary draw-
ings and details with tenta-
tive dimensions required for
calculation of quantities of
variotrs itemb for the con
struction work. In November
2019, then UI Administrator

qONTINIIETT ON PANP A

Ulfaibto hirc
sfructtraldespt...
VP Singh Badnore had given
in-principle approval for the
consfouction of the underpass
after the haffic police had
apprised the Adminishation
ofthe need of an underpass
between the hospital and the
university due to a heayy rush
of patients and their atten-
dants, as thousands ofpeople
from neighbouring states
readr the medical institute for
treatmenteveryday.

As buses drop passengers
on the road opposite the main
gate of the hospital, they have
to cross the noad amid hear5l
traffic, which is a rislqy affair.
Also, people have to wait for a

long time to cross the road
due to healy traffic on both
sides of the road. Likely to
cost nearly 17.20 crore, the
underpa.ss would be 1&m
wide and 3&m long. It would
have 12 shops, including of
photostat, so that patients or
their attendants visiting the
PGI could get basic facilities
atoneplace.
The Urban Planning

Department had already pre-
pared drawings of the under-
pass. Recently, the Drgineer-
ing Department had decided
to have ramps instead of the
mechanised staircase at the
underpass. Ttre Munieipal
Corporation will shift the
underground cables and
water and sewage pipes
while the remaining work
would be carried out by the
Engineering Department.
On completion of the

underpass, thousands of
patients visiting the PCII will
get relief from crrcssing the
busyMadhyaMarg.
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City Youth Congress laturches
door-todoor poster campaign
TnrnuNs NBws Ssnucr

CHANDIGANH, O.SIOBBR 2()
The Chandigarh Youth
Congress (CYC) today
launched a door-to-door
poster campaign for the
upcoming MC elections.

IVIanoj Lubana, president of
the CYC, said: "MP Kirron
Kher had promised to imple
ment a cilizem'charte4 pro
vide 24-hour water and elec-
tricity supply, end traffrc
jams, streamline parking and
set up a Chandigarh service '

selection board, but [ttle has
been done in this direction."

"She has also failed to regu-
Iarise need-based changes in
Chandigarh Housing Board
units or comeupwith ahous-
ing sdreme for UI employees.
Promises such as constuc-
tion ofa film city, settingup of
a singlewindow system, and
abolition of conhactual labour
are also gathering dust. Ifall
this wasn't enough, the
Municipal Corporatton has
never been in such dfue shaits
financially," he said.

MC issues 3Odrynotice to public, shopkeepers

CIIANDIGARH, OCIOBBR 20
The Chandigarh Munici-
pal Corporation issued a
30-day notice to the gener-
al public/shopkeepers and
businessmen to remove all
illegal advertisements
contrary to the provision
ofthe control order, failing
which action will be taken

against the violators as
per law.

Issuing the orders here
today, MC Commissioner
Anindita Miha said continu-
ous indifference by violators
had been vieured seriously
and a special drive began
ftom October 18 to remove
such illegal advertisements.

She said the violators were
liable to pay advertisement

fees and penalties, which
might run into several lakhs
depending upon the size of
illegal hoardings or adver-
tisements. Such violations
also aitract action under the
provisions of the Criminal
hocedure Code as well as
the Indian Penal Code for
the violation of Prevention of
Delhi Defacement of Prrper-
tyAct,200?. -TNS
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WATERSUPPTY

UNEOPENED
Cfnndigrh: Maycr Ravi lhnt
Stnrnn on Tuesday inaugurated
an indeper&nt ard dedicated
uater watersrpply lire forn
Sedor 37 to 22. ite line hm
been set up at a costofabor.rt
T62 lakh. ihe Mayormid tre
resfiJents of Sector 22 hd been
mrnplainirg of lorru r,later
gessure forthe p6st manylears.
Bp dvrellers of second floor had

. tofutchuaterinthebrr.kebfom

t thegrcundfloor.TNs

SIONEFOR ITYING
PAT/ER BIOO$ I.AID
Chandigarh: Mayor Ravi Kant
Sharma on lAbdnesday laid ttre
foundation stone for laying
paver blocls in Burail village in
the presenceof area @uncillor
Franraarjit Rana. He said the
work of laying paver blocls in a
total of 9,207 q m area would
De cornpleted within six montts
ata cost of T6g lakh. rr.rs
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Road mishaps
leave 2 dead
TnrnuNn Nsws Srnvrcn

CMNDIGAnH, OCrI)B3R20
l\vo acci$ent deaths have
bee4 ppgffi ffgp the city,
While an elderly person was
killed after being hit by a
speeding car, a man riding
pillion on a motorqrcle died
after being hit by a CTU bus.

According to the police,

cumplainant Uma Shankar, a

resident of Dhanas, reported
that a CIU bus hit his motor-
cycle nearthe Kisan Bhawan
chwrk, Sector 35, on Oc-tober
18. His friend, Baju, who was
riding pillion, got idured.

CONTINUBD ON PAGA 2

4, Industrial Area Phase I,
died afterbeing hitbya Swift
car being driven by Darshan
Singh near the Colony No. 4

light point on October 19.

Tlre victim was admitted to
the Government Medical Col-
lege and Hospital (GMCID,
Sector 32, where she later suc-

cumbed to her i4juries.
A case has been registered

against the car driver at the
Industrial fuea police sta-
tion. He was arrested and lat-
er released on bail.

Road mfldmps

leare2dregd
The iqiured was taken to
Govemment Multi-Specialty
Hospital (GMSH), Sector 16,
where doctors declared him
brought dead.

the polioe have registered a
case against the bus drivel
Baljeet Singh, atthe Sector36
police station. Hewas arrest-
ed and later released on bail.
bl another incident, a 65-

year-old woman, identifi ed as
Ilnni r mci.lo-+ ^f ^^l^-..\Y^
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Five new Covid-I9 cases
in Tricrty, no new deaths
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
CHANDIGARH, PANCHKULA,

MOHALI,OCTOBER20

THE lRICITY reported frve new
coroniilirus cases onWbdnesdry.
No vins+elaEd deatls were re
portedTlrcre are 67 actirre cases
ttereatpresent

(IlArwcAffi2rwwc4sEs
T\ryo new coronavirus G$es

were recoded in Chandigarh on
lrcdrresday, witr ttr al! of m
risingb 65312.Theboal number
of ative cases stood at 24, with
three newcasc repored ercry-
dry on an arcmge in the last seven
da17s" In Zhours 1,698 samples
urereestedfordrcvirus

H!EIXUI.t3NEWCASES
Three nerv Codd-19 positive

cases were reporEd in Parrhkula
onWMnesdry. No Covid-relaed
deaths were repored Tlre aairre
cases tally was recorded at 12,
with the reowry nab consisEnt
at 98.75 percentAml of,10,453
people hare esed positiw so ftA
of which 30,756 hail from
hndtkula itself ard 78 tnie strc-
ombed m ttrc vins here The dis-
tict has ondued 44939 tesB
so hc with onV 1065 samples be
ingEsedonWMnesday.

Mo#utNoNEtt (AsEs
No new Covid-l9 case or

vins-relaed death was reported
in Mohali disuict on Wednesday.
Till nor, the disrict has repored
a mtal of 6&788 positira cases At
least3l cases arcartirc ffitnor.
DC Isha lGlia said that four pa-
tients were cured and were dis-
durgedftomhospials
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Revenue leaches almost ple-Gouid leuels
at UT's Elante Mall, hutcinemasstruggle

Drop in footfall, time spent

ElanteMall

had announced relief, which
the management later ex-
tended till Septemberthis year.

CONTACII,ESSPARIONG
To ensure contactless park-

ing, the mall had decided to im-
plement FastTag parking,
where t:gswere scanned at the
entrance ofthe mall and park-
ing charges deducted automat-
ically when the vehicle exited.
It was said that this move had
considerably reduced the wait-
ingtime at the orit points of car
parking.The mall had also im-
plemented new software for all
its employees and retail part-
ners through which they could
raise a complaint about issues
directly to the concerned de-
partment on a real-time basis.

HII{AROHTAKI
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 2O

FOR THE first time since the
Covid-19 pandemic swept over
the country the largest shop-
ping mall in Chandigartu Elante,
has managed to attain pre-
Covid sale numbers. The cine-
mas inside the mall, however,
continue to struggle and data
showed that they have recov-
ered only up to 10-15 per cent
of their pre-Covid sales ever
since their reopening in July
this year.

Officials from the manage-
ment of Elante Mall said that fu
September, they were able to
recover 90 per cent of their
business, compared to the
same months of 2019. "The
number is expected to touch
100 per cent in October. The
vaccination programme has
helped us a lot in the revival of
business. lt has instilled a sense
ofconfidence among people to
move out," said Anil Malhotra,
executive director of corporate
affairs, hospitality, offices, and
CSR Nexus Malls adding that
Chandigarh region's revenue
recoverywas quicker than that
of malls in other states.

Another official added that
last Diwali, they were really go-
ing through a rough time. They
had given exemption of rent up

to September 2021 to the store
owners as well.

When asked about the re-
covery by cinemas, the official
said that cinemas, despite hav-
ing reopened, have still not
beenable to recoverand lackof
fresh, new content was one of
the biggest reasons for the
same,

"We have just managed to
recover only about 10 to 15 per
cent. It is because there is no
new content as of now in the
cinemas. We did see some hope
after movies, like Bell Bottom,
were released and did fine.
Now we hope that the cinemas
may cope a bit after
Sooryavanshi releases," said
Jayen Naik, senior vice presi-
dent of Operations and Project,
Nexus malls.

An official added that dur-
ing the course of the Covid
lockdown, they have added
over 45 new stores at the mall
and refurbished 10 others.

ELANTE HAD FACED A
ROTreHNMEIASTYEAR

During the first Covid wave,
the Elante mall management
had to face a tough time after
90 per cent of its F&B outlets
had decided not to reopen cit-
ingthatthe mall had refusedto
give them any relief in rent for
the entire lockdown period.
After several protests, the mall

TIIHAROI.ITAKI
CHANOIGARH,OCTOBER20

Due to earlier travel restric-
tions and rise of work from
horne culture, the dwell time

. of consumers at malls de-
creased.

However, this also in-
creased the ticket size of
shopping per customer. After
months of iaying at home,
consumers were looking out
for a safe place to shop and
spendtime.

During this phase there
was massive shift towards
revenge shopping which
played an important role in
the road to recovery," the
managementsaid.

The way people shop has
also changed a lot, post the
pandernic. "The last 18
months haye been diffi cult for
eveqpfle acloss the country.
A lot ofthings have changed
during the course ofthe pan-
demic - induding consumer
behardor, shopping pattems
and trends. For some time
now the customer jpurney
has been evolving.,lt's no
longer simply about visirittg
a store. Though the dwell
time of people have reduced,
but the bill values have gone
up considerably," it was
stated.

THE AMOUNT of time con-
sumers spent at the mall,
which was three to four

the mall has become pur-
poseful. Earlier there were
people who used to just
come and go around the
mall, So that section of con-
sumers hasn't tumed up yet
People are making sure tiat
their visit is short, they go to
the store, buy and return,'
Jayen Naik, Senior Vice
President, Operations and
Project, Nexus Malls said.

He added that due to
staying indoors in the lock-
down, the initial months had
lot of 'revenge shopping'.
'The adverse effect of the
pandemic changed the over-
all perception of consumers.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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PGI receives 576
abstracts on
Research Day

EXPRESSI{EWSSERVICE
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 20

WJTH 576 aMacB reaeircd the
highest so far, there has been an
ovenuhelming response for the
8th Annual Research Dav of pGI
which will be celebraied on
Ocbber22.

Another first this year is the
compilation of the H indor frrom
all the depar[nar6, wtridr meas-
ures bodr tre productiviU and ci_
tatiqt irnpffi ofruUicatidns -ItE
ntent is to rnonibrour stEngtfu
aswell as ourareas of imprwe_
ment in the donnin of reieardr
Wth two more caEgories added
thislnar - NIPS ard NINE _ along
wittr tte €rdstirg ones of nredicai
surgical and para clinical, 47
awards will be given to the best
enuies from a[ caegorieq. staH
ProfaK Cupta, Dean (Research),
ardlrledtal Supennendent, rcl
Miletalkirgabouttrc upornirg
Annul Researdr Oay at itre instil
htE.

. Ttreobjecti\€ofanyresearrll
he adde4 is to bring in more in_
no\ation ard tnanslate trcse inb
excellent dinical seMces for the
masses'.\lVith the rernarlable re
search contributioru by the par_
uopan$ vliE are hopefu I of ftuther
upskilling our dinical services,
frtereby, trelpuf g our patients," Dr
Cuptasaid

Ating persornlised medicine
gs the future, profVishali Gupa
from the Department of
Ophdrahmlog!/, called the errenta
lmdnnrkopportunityfor co[ab
oration and cross-fertilization of
ideas and knowledp among lu_
mrnarres within the institute.
Prof K Gaba subDean (Researdr)
and Head, Department oforal
Health Sciences, said.,The re_
search dayconnotes the need for
teamworl( mentorship, and syn_
erry among rariots departrnens
and institutes"

I I
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Chatdigarh : Srrjal Welfue and
Dwelopment Society, Sector 4g
Oday orgafl sed a special fu nction
to mark Karva Chauttr celebn_
tions, the ftstiual whidr falls later
this week.lhe Ctrief Guestwas
Satya Pal Jain, ex-Mp and
Additional Solicitor General of
India, along with Chandigarh MC

CommisiorrerAnindih Miha.
Miba while speaking on the

occaslon congratulated the
ummen gathered tlse on ttis oc-
casion-and said women pla5Bd a
mutrtaceted role in the society.
She said while the govemment is
responsible for developmental
wort(s, tt Gnnot be done without

citizen participation Stre added it
was encouraging to see the role
played by NGOs and Resident

W"[l* Associations during
Co,id Satya pauain while speakl
rg on tirc omsion said Elat lGrla
Ctuuth is anauspicious occasion
and lauded ttre different mles be.
ingplayedbywonren ElEi

UT: Sector 37 waterworks begins functioning,
Sector 22residents complain of muddy *pply

Speaking on the occasion, the
[4alprsaid thatthis was the de
mand of tte residenB of Se@r 2a
who have been complaining of
lo,tr warer pressure zupply in the
area Itlany twe complairnd that
for mary pars, the waer supply
has noteven been readfngthe
second fl oors of tlre mada house$
and the residentr ofsecord floor
fetch water from ground floor-
causing serrcre inconveniene b
senior midentr in partiolar.

tle said that ttr dedicaed vr+
ter distibution line from waEr
worls Sector 37 has been laid m
supplyuam O resirterrS wifi a&
eq'r#presffesottmwmnr4r
rcadl b tank placed on tlre roof r
With the ompletion of this proi
ect, the demand of the residents
of Secor22 will be tulfilled. The
water supply will twe adequae
pressue, added ttr lvlalpr.

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
cmnoroARn, ocroBER 2o

lHE WAlERsupplied b Se@r 22
has been contaminated and
muddy, aleged the residenB of
tfp area wtro traie also been pos-
irgvideos of the reporbdlycon-
taminaH tap waEr for two dalIs
Offi cials said that the dirty tap wa-
tenaasaresultof tfu omnrene
ment of Sector 37 water worls-
that will supply water to areas
from sectors 37 to 22. It began
functioning on \rvbdnesday,

Vinod Vashisht, hesident,
Sector 22 Resident Welfare
Association, said that residenB
have been getting dirty water.
"hrtsofS6r22, partiorlarly res-
idences of 22C and 22D receirred
dirty water supply on Tuesday
ard Wedrresdar moming: I got a

number of complainb from resi-
dents and have spoken to Ravi
IGnt SttanrE Area Councillor and
Gty Maypr. He bld nre it was due
to connection ofSector 22 C&D
through the direAweter supply
line at Sector 37 water works,
which started functloning on
Wednesday. I told him that offi-
cials should hnrc informed about
this through a public notice, so
that residents would not have
comphined about dirty waer."

Meanwhile, the Municipal
Corporation isued a plea satirg
that the pipelines were dungd
ttrat |ed b Eedlirg probhms and
rnade the supply waEr muddy.

M4pr Ravi Kant Sharma in-
augurated the independent and
dedirated water zupply line, con-
structed at a cost ofRs 62 laklr, for
caEring to \ ater demands in ar-
eas from Sector3T b Sector 22.
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Lxpnessrewssenvrie
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 2O

A NEWIY married 22-year-old
man and a 61-vear-old woman
wtirL rcillea in nryo separate road
acci(gqts iq [handigalh in the
last24hours

Police arrested a CTU bus
driver in connection with the

"death 
of Raju, 22, of EWS colony

!n Dhanas. He was riding pillion
_on a motorcycle being driven $
,a fellow labourer, Umd Shinlar,
.when they were hit [l a CIU bus
at Sector 35/36 dMding road, a

,few meters away from Kisan
Bhawan roundabout around
'5:30pmTuesday.- 

UmaShankarreceivedminor
'irluries, 

while Raju was swerely
injured. He said that he rushed
Raju to PGI in an auto.rickhaw
but his card was not made there.
"l roamed around for quite
sometime and subsequently,
rushed Raju to GMSH-16.
Doctors at the hospital declared
him brought dead," Uma said.

Sudhir Kumal a relative of
.the victim, said, "Raju had got
.married four months back. He
.was a native of uP. He left behind

. his wife, his parents and two sib'

CHANPIGARH NEWSLINE

Newly married man, street beggar run
over in two separate accidents in UT

saidRajuwasa
daily wager
and he along
with Uma

Plaqkqr had
Hiiil '' ""ioiliI!u*.

36 in search of
work The motorqrcle belonged
toR4iu.

A police offi cer sai('The two
gerewearing helrnes when fte
CTU bls hitthem from the left
side. They losttheir balance and
Raju.fell on the left side and his
headwas cnshed underthe left.
side rearwheels of the CIU brs.
He died on the s@. Uma Shankar
fell on the right side of the motor-
qple. He received minor bruises.
HewasalmostunhurL"

Baljeet Singh was driving the
local route CTU bus. Sources said
that the bus was stopped by
passers-by near the accident
spot. PCR was informed about
the incident Baljeet was arrested
and later released on bail. A case

was registered at PS 36.

6O-YEAROI.D WOMAT{ RTJN

Ol/ER
A 60-year-old street beggar

identified as Boni Devi was run

over by a speeding car near
Chandiguh Swees at Phase 1 of
Industrial Area. The incident
took place Wednesday moming;
Police said injured Boni Derd was
admitted at GMCH-32; where
she succumbed to death. Police
arr"stto'tt 

".ar 
dririlir, barshan

. SinCh 61,of Khizargarh.village
in Mohali. Darshafl Singh is a
businessman.

Sources said Boni Devi was
crossing the road when the
speeding car hit her She fell on
the road and received severe in-

"juries. Darshan was corning to
Phase 1 of Industrial Area to
meet his business counterparts.
The victim resided at Colony
Number4 in Phase 1 with her
relatives.

Mahendi Hussain, one of the
relatives of the woman, re-
ported to police that Boni Devi
did not have her own family and
had been residing with him in
Chandigarh. Sources said the
woman used to beg. The vic-
tim's body was handed over to
her family members after post-
moitem examination.

Driver Darshan Singh was
arrested and later bailed ouL A
case was registered at PS

lndustrialfuea.

i DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC REIATIONS
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Chandigarh Po1ice arrest

five proclaimed offenders

over a span of two days

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 2O

Naresh was wanted in a case

of death due to negl@nt drMng

resistered in MaY, 2001' He was

de-clared a PO in Decem.ber'

2018.Ioeinderwas anested ln a

case o1 firgerv in June, 1991 and

was aeAareO a PO in SePtember'

1993. Harmeet Singh was ar-

i"itea in a case of Ercise Act in

iooT ano reteased on bail and

i"t tOia nott,tumuPto face the

liiit. H. *.t declared a Po in

i-oii. c"g"no""P was anested

in a case of assault and hdnaP

:mm"'uffi:Ir,li
iuresh xumar was arrested in

Ionnection with two cases of
ioreerv and cheating in 2010' He

wai danted bail but did not re-

tumTorniat andwas declued a

PO in December, 2012'

nsoecial team will be consti-

tuted ior aPPrehending the Pa-

.i" iu*P.ii ofuodel Burail Jail'

np-it f" it giv"n on the basis of

ttre Uefravior of the convict in-

tia-. tft"Uf' *ittt the consent of

iir. Prrf 
'of ttt. area, where the

convictwill staY, during Parole'

AS MANY as five Proclaimed of-

ienaers (Po) wanted in cases of

iotg..v, irt t'.ad accident and

'id*:'*m'm#:ffi,i:83
and Summon Saffof UT Police'

Th.Y*.t .tt sted from-differ-

eniiocations in HarYana tunjab

and Chandigarh. Incharge PO

and Summon Staff' InsPector

RaGev fumu' said, "Alt arrested

olr*nt were sent to Model

[uiil t"it "t t u"ing Produced
Uefore the concerned courts'
There is a backlog of POs' who'

once released from jail after get-

tinn U"itt, n.*r retumed back'

Fo[r POs were anested Yester-

dav and one was anested todaY"'
-="ttt 

att tt"dwereidentified
as Niresh Kumar of Karnal'

losinder Singh of Kurukshetra'

hitm..t Singh of MaloYa'

Cieanae"P- 1,."t l1':l--'i
ii?ngirtrsattib and suresh
u..mrr nf Llic:rKumarof Hisar'

i DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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UT, neiglrbourfug
statestorecord
rainfall on
October n,71

EXPRESSNEWSSERVIGE
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 2O

RAINFALL OVER Chandigarh
and neighboring states is ex-
pected to increase in intensitY
duringoctober 23 and October
24, the weather department
said. Light to moderate rainfall
is expected with gusty wind at
a speed of 30-40 kmPh. The
temperature will fall during the
night and early morning. The

weather department has also
forecast possible thunder-
storms and lightning along
with rainfall. The department
says light to moderate rain at
few places is likely over north-
ern and western Parts of
Haryana including Chandigarh
during this spell.

The maximum temPerature
was recorded 31 degreeCelsius
and minimum temperature
was at 18 degree Celsius on
Wednesday. With a sunnY daY,

the maximum temPerature
was recorded 7 degrees higher
than yesterday. On TuesdaY, the
maximum temperature was
recorded at 24 degree Celsius.

Meanwhile, weather dePart-
ment has issued an advisory for
the people, especiallY farmers
active in Punjab and Haryana'

about proper storage of their
cultivated harvest. An official
said that with this uPcoming
rainfall the temPerature will
fall turther.

,-.ffiii$I I
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HT CHANDIGARH

Visitors disregarding the need for masks and social distancing at a fair organised dn the occasion ofValmiki Jayanti in Sector 24, Chandigarh, on Wednesday. KEsHAVsINGH/HT

48, and those from Panchkula
from Sector 2 and Mansa Devi
Complex, Sector4.

Me4nwhile, tricity's active
caseload also lowered from 70
to 67 since Tuesday. Currently,
3l patients are still infected in
Mohali,24 in Chandigarh and 12

in Panchkul.a.

Health experts have cau-
tioned that though the pan-
demic figures have been reced-
ing, Covid appropriate behav-
iour must not be disregarded,
especially amid the festive sea-
son when the public movement
intensifies, to keep the third
waveatbay. t

No newCovid case in Mohali,
5 test +ve in UT, Panchkula
HT Correspondents
chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

MOHATI/CHANDIGARH/PANCH-
KU[A : Mohali district reported
no fresh Covid-I9 case on
Wednesday, the fifth time this
month.

Three people tested positive
for the virus in Panchkula and
two in Chandigarh, maldngtric-
ity's daily tally five, lower than
seven on Tuesday.

Also, no rj'irus-related death
was reported for the l5th day in
a row As manyas 134 infections
and five deaths have been
recorded in the tricity in Octo-
ber so far, compared to 188
cases and seven casualties in the
same period in September.

The latest cases in Chandi-
garh came from Sectors 8 and

I DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
C HAN D]GARH ADM]N ISTRATION
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Crackdown on illegal
hoardings in
Chandioarh
Taking se-rious note ofillegal
hoardings in the city, the
Chandigarh municipal
corporation (MC) has
removed 400 such structures
in a special drive initiated on
Octofer 18. The MC also
issued a 30'day notice to the
violators to remove all illegal
advertisements, failing which
legal action will be taken' +n

visif us at : www.chdpr,gov.in E.Mail : chd.pro@gmail.com

HT CHANDIGARH
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Mohali's dengue deaths
climbtolBas lmoredie

increase the risk Hence, people
must get tested for both dis- DEBATE OF
i?i,iii3i,??i'"1,s,'i'.i1,?l 

*' 
rxg wrgf

Dr Bajendra Bhooshan, medi- their surroundings. Anti-lawae
cal specialist, senior medical teams have been working tire-
officer, Kurali, said patients lesslytocheckbreedingofmos-
who had recovered from Cov- quitolarvae."
id-19 should exercise special She said maximum.dengue
precaution against dengue, as eases continued to surface in
after recovering from novel cor- Phases 3Bl, 4, 5, Zirakpur, Dera
onavirus, the patient's immu- Bassi-and Kurali.
nitywas impacied,whichcom- I ./
bined with dengue symptoms Vli5 fresh cases
ian lead to complications. ln Chandigarh,

DrSanjayJain, head, depart- 15 ln panchkula
ment of internal medicine, Meanwhile, 25 residents were
PGIMER, added, "Covid and found infected with dengue in
dengue have common symp- Chandigarh, while Panchkula
toms and co-inf€ction can reported 15 fresh cases. With

Covid and dengue have common
symptoms and co-infection can increase
the risk. Hence, people must get tested
for both diseases, as early detection
can help them recover better.
DR SANJAY JAIN, head, department of internal medicine, PGIMER

Case tallyrises to
1,755 with 107 new
infections, mostly
from Phases 3B1,4, 5,

Zirakpur, Dera Bassi
and Kurali

Hf Correspondents

chandiga rh @ hi nd usta nti mes.(o m

MOHALI : As dengue continues
to spread its tentacles in Mohali,
four more people succumbed to
the disease in the district on
Wednesday, pushing the toll to
18.

Health authorities also con-
firmed 107 fresh infections, tak-
ing this year's tally to 1,755 -
27270 higher than the 471 cases
detected in 2020. Among the 18

deaths recorded this year, 16
took place in October alone and
two in September. This is the
highest toll since 2018, when

f eight people had died. In 2019
and 2020, only one fatality each
was confirmed

The latest victims of the viral
infection include a 26-year-old
man from Nayagaon and a
59-year-old woman from Sector
71, who were admitted at Fortis
Hospital, Phase 8.

A 67-year-old woman from
MP Road, Zirakpur, died at Max
Hospital, Phase 6, and a
28-year-old woman from Phase
5, succumbed to the disease at
Cheema Hospital, Phase 4.

People with low
immunity at risk:
Experts
According to health experts,
amid the ongoing Covid-I9 pan
demic, combinaiion of dengue Citizen contribution
and coronavirus infections can trutial to theck spread
intensify the severity of both Civil surgeon Dr Adarshpal
diseases, as there is no specific Kaur reiterated that residents
antiviral drug for both, and effortstoconfrolvectorpopula-
treatment mostly depends on tion were crucial to containing
clinical conditions and symp- thespreadofdengueinfection.
toms. People with low immu- "Health teams have been work-
nity must also not lose guard ing to spread awareness among
againstdengue,asitcanimpact p'eople, but it their duty to
them harder. ensure no water is stagnating in

HEAITH SIIOT

What steps ale needed
to end dengue menace?

Dengue has made a deadly

comebark this year with nearly

2,000 cases and 10 deaths

reported so far in the tricity.
Who are to blame: health
authorities or citizens? What

. can be done to prevent this
mosquito-borne viral disease?

Send your comments
to chandigarh@
hindustantimes.com
by october 22.

this, Chandigarh's total climbed
to 473 and Panchkula's to 366.

In Chandigarh, most of the
cases are being reported from
Mahimajra, Daria, Mauli
Jagran, Dhanas, Burail and
other rural areas.

"These areas are congested,
with poor sanitation. Dengue
larvae are being found in
houses and shops in these local-
ities. Health deparment teams
are conducting regular fogging
and challantutg people not clear-
ing standing'water that allows
breeding of mosquitoes. Aware-
ness camps are also being orga-
nised to educate residents about
preventive measures," said
Yashpal Garg, health secretary,
Chandigarh.

. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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{ (E,rlIRE-FUND[D ptr0r pRojEcT ]

:e B5o/o effictive in
ffi ecrMER)hasfound85%effi_

ffi cacyindia_Snosingthedisease
through AI. allowing minimal

cHANDTGARH:Arrifi cialinteui-''f ilT,::"*3to',"TJ'#,:l;"r-
gence (Al)-pgwereddetection of plicationttrat#iiGe.etinain
diabetic retinopathy at public itreevesauetoa-a-riin toutona$i-a-!91ic "retinopathy 

at public it..ye, au. to aa,iig. to Urooaneartn lacilities may soon vessels. SymptomJ include

DIABETES COMPTICATION
Symptoms of diabetic retinopathy
include blurred vision, colourblindness,
poor vision at nlght and floaters, and in
severe cases, blindness may also occur.

become a reality.
Symptoms include

come a reality. . tturreA visiirn, iolour blindness,

-UI911" :*rtrl ggyernpgng poor vision at nigr,t *a ir*t .r,
tun$ed pilc projecrthq ophtrnl- I"a_. iiilii,"i" t""itil uman.r,
molo5, department of the post mayalso occur.
Graduate Institute of Medical li" p".t o1 tfre pilot project,Education and Research being conductia-oirfi ai

PGIMER in the country, three AI
platforms were used to diaqnose
250 patients in panchkuE and
Mohali.

ITh.rngqyqIptrrigdi"sn*

sis of the disease in comparison
with eye specialists. Advanced
Eye Centre of PGIMER tested
three algorithms on the fundus
(back ofthe eye) images, out of

di agno sing; diub e tic r etinop Lttfiy
which one showed 85% accu- high sensitivity and diagnostic the eye. Therefore, byusing fun,racy, w.hile others gave reasona- a:iuracy-and riill bi moie cost- dus iur.ir, ircurarR is able toblywell results," said Drvishali effective fo-rthe patients, accord- precisely de,..;;I;"ilirffi;"fGupta,.professor, community ing.topGlMER!*p.ar. ihe disease using AI,,,said Drophthalmolos' ;at puutic trealtticare facilities r,iilffid;, associate profes-Currently, patients .are in Indii, especially in rural areas, ror,.o*ffinity ophthalmologr,dependent on trained opthal- peopledonothaieaccesstoret- pcIMER
mol0gists to detect the disease inaipeciarists. rua;ority of oia- 

- -it 
J' ao.tors said onceby looking at the image repofts beticietinopathy fatieirts trave "d;;d;;rh. cenrral govern-of the eyes. However, retinopa- no symptoms untii very late sta- ment, the Al-powered screeningthytestsdonethroughAl-based ges, anit delayed detection can will be recommended to statecameras can give fast medical lead to loss ofeye srgnt. FunduJ g;.ffi;;; to give people

results withour the invorvement photography ir ,r.nii ro,,"r..r- ;;;;il;;;;-effective test atof a doctor. The test will have ing anla iiro'nitorins the ieaioi pr6rt t rrpit"rr.
.illffim lffit*& llldWm, ."$:llry,6
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PH registers 3 new
Covid cases, city2

Trues News Nerwonr

'ricity saw zero deaths
onWednesday

While Mohali re-
ported zero positive cases
and Panchkula recorded
three fresh cases, two cases
have been reported from
Chandigarh, said the health
authorities.

In Chandigarh, a total of
two positive cases have surfa-
ced in which is one each are
male ancl female whereas no
death was reported.

The health officials said
in the past one week, active
patients count has declined
to be recorded at 24, which
was 32 lastweek and atotalof
820 deaths have been repor-
ted,

Health officials said as of
now total number of positive
cases reported in Mohali we-
re 65,312 out of which 64,488
had recovered and 24 cases
are active. The total deaths in
the district are 820.

Meanwhile, as perPanch-
kula chief medical oflicer Dr.
Mukta Kumar, out of the to-
tal 30,756 nCov cases repor-

from the civil hospital, Sec-
tor 6.

Active cases in the dis-
trict reached 12. Total deaths
in the district reported are
378.

ISIAt
cMr.tlB
3lffiI'lll
.Till ()ct 20,2021

MOHALI

PANCHKULA

TOfAT

lmln
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r Till Oct 20, 2021
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Power privatisation: Ball

backin Gentre's court
UT Submits Reply To MHA Queries 0n Cabinet Note

nalhdcr.]lagarlotfl
@timesgrouP.com

Chandigarh: After the aP-

provalfrom the Punjab gover'

nortum'UT administrator
Banwarilal Purohit, the UT
administration has submit-
ted its replY to the ministrY of
home affairs (MHA) in con-
nection with Power Privatisa-
tion project. Last month, the
ministry had sought some

clarilication on the cabinet
note sent bY the administra-
tion.

UT adviser Dharam Pal
said the ministry had sought
details related to the Process
of the Power Privatisation
project, assets and liabilities
and some other issues Per-
taining to the cabinet note.
The UT has submitted all the
replies related to each and ev-
eryqueryhesaid.

In a threepage note, the
ministry had asked the UT to
provide details of assets to be
shifted after Privatisation
and retained bY the adminis-
tration, current revenue of
the department, emPloYees'
strength, Performance, lia-
bilities, Provision of forma'

r tionof trust,detailsof liabili-
i tiesof employees,infrastruc-

ture strength, Provision of

2.fiTLGOI{SUMERS I1I GITY
'Y he electricitY dePartment
& catersto2.47 lakhconsumers

divided into nine different
categories. According to otf icial
fioures. ofthe total consumers'
z.i4lakh are domestic, which
accountsfor more than 87% of
total consumers. The remainin g

belongto other categories'
commercial, small Power'
medium suPPlY, large suPPlY'

bulk suPPlY, Public lighting'
agriculture Power and

temporarY suPPlY.

Electricity Act 2003, and fea-
tures of transfer scheme'

On SePtember 24, afterthe
approval of former UT ad-

ministrator VP Singh Bad-
nore, the administration had
sent the cabinet note to the
MHA.

Recently, the UT's empo'
wered committee of Power
privatisation under the
chairmanshiP of Pal had aP-

proved Kolkata-based Emi
nent ElectricitY Distribu-
tion's highest bid with Rs 817

crore against a reserve Price
of Rs 174 crore.

The administration on
August 5 had informed the
Punjab and HarYana high

court that the Process to get

cabinet nod for the Power
privatisation Project will
take two-three months more
and submits that the Petition
challenging Privatisation
project is Premature.

Kolkata-based Eminent
ElectricitY Distribution was

the highest bidder for the
privatisation of the electrici-
iy department'with Rs 817

crore against a reserve Price
of Rs U4 crore, defeating gi-

ants like Tata and the Adani
group. The company is a sub-
iiAiary of Calcutta Electric
Supply Corporation Ltd, a

fl agihip of RP-Sanjiv Goenka
GrouP.

After relief from the Su-

Dreme Court, the administra-
iion had recently sPeeded uP

theproject.
In June, the aPex court

had stayed the Punjab and
Haryana high court's MaY 28

order of staylng the Privati-
sation Process on the applica-
tion frled bY GoPaI Dutt Joshi'
eeneral secrctary UT Power-
iren Union. The UT had then
moved the Supreme Court.

RecenUY, the administra-
tion had opened technical
bids of all seven comPanies

and submittedthe case to the
technical bids evaluation
committee. The UT was Plan-
ning to oPen the bids in the
firsl week of June, but the
union had moved the high
court.

The UT engineering tle-
Dartment had issued notice
on November 9,2020, and in'
vited bids for distribution li-
cence in Chandigarh. The

bids closed on February 8.

On March 8, UT had is'
sued an amendmentto the bid
document and extended the
bidding date to March 18. The
amendment also Provided an
opportunity to new bidders to
submit their bids and allowed
the existing bidders to modi-

fftheirs.
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UilFULFILLED PROMISES
> No conversion of leasehold
plots into freehold

>This problem affects attract'
ing investors to Chandigarh
and even industrialists

submitareport," he said, add'
ing he would also take uP is'
sues pertaining to leasehold to
freeholtl with the Centre.

The city-based industrial-

lIO EASEOF
DoIllG UrSIllESS
The UT had assured
I industrialists it will

facilitate'ease of doing
business'by creating a
robust single'window
system, and a com-
mon application form
compatible with the
electronic Platform.
However, industrial-
ists still have to aPPIY

separately to different
departments

ists ruedthat in2015, when the
policy was notified, the admin-
istration had assured to boost
ease of doing business, ease of
transfer of Property Promot-

Times View
A relook atthe industrial
policy isa musttoforge a new
path, especiallY when the
industry sees itasthe keY

impediment in bringing down
the city in the ease of business
charts. There is a need to have

a more flexible apProach and
transparency to accelerate the
processes like change of land
use as wellastimely
completion of infrastructure
projects. A weeklY review
would further speed uP the
processes and result in

removal ofhurdles.

ing the industry at national
and international levels, de
velopment of infrastructure
in Industrial Area, and a Pref'
erential procurement PolicY

for the city's industrY
Howeve4 the result was

that Chandigarh was ranked
at 2gthposition outof 36 inthe
ease of doing business state

. rankings m9, prepared bY the
Departrnent for Promotion of
Industry and hrternal Trade
(DPtrT), which was released
IastyearinSeptember

Chandigarh was ranked
29th in the rankings released
in 2018. The mnkings assess
states on 1&7 parameters, in-
cluding access to information
and f ansparency enableE, sin-
gle window system, Iand ad'
ministration and transfer of
land and propertY land availa-
bility and allotnent, environ-
ment registration enablers,
construction Permit enablers'
Iabour regulationcnablers'
obtaining utilitY Permits

Adviser seelrc report on fudl poliq implementqtton
nannder"ilagailom
@timesgroup.com

Chandtgarh: The UT admin-
iskation's Chandigarh Indus-
trial Policy 2015 - which
Iargely remains on PaPer
since it was notifled in 2015,

will now be rcviewed. UT ad-

viser Dharam Pal has asked a
deparhnent to submit a report
on its implementation. He will
also review pending issues of
the industry on ThursdaY

Talking to T0I, Pal said the
policy should not remain on
paper only and it should be im-
plemented for the benefit of
people "The industrial PoIicY
will be reviewed. What Pro-
gress III has made in last six
years? Issues concerning in'
dusties will be reviewed. The
departnent concerned will
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CHANDIGARH TIMES

Young guns of BIB Cong eyeing
tickets for civic bodY elections
nrfiter.ttagumft
@timesgrouP.com

Chandigarh: Whi]e BJP and
Congress are planning to give
good representation to Youth
in ticket distribution for the
upcoming Chandigarh munic-
ipal corporation (MC) Polls
schedr:led to be held in Decem-
bex, many youth Ieaders are
eyeingpossiblewards.

BJR which has its Youth
wing - Bharatiya Janata Yu'
va Morcha (BmO - has
many people who can be the
party's face inthe polls. BJYM
president Viiay Rana, who be
longs to afarmerfamily and is
a native resident of MaloYa, is
the party's youth face in Chan-
digarh. Although MaloYa area
falls under rcserved ward,
sources said Rana could aPPIY

for the ticket from neighbour-

Conqress chief spokesperson Harmohinder Singh Lucky's son

xaraibirsingh xannu, who isstategeneral secretary of

Chandigarh Vouth Congress, might tryforticketf rom ward

numueiz (sectors 1tofu). Kannu, who is anadvocate, actively
participated in the recent protests organised by Chandigarh

bongriss and Youth Congress. Meanwhile, there are reports
that-Lucky himself will contestfrom ward number2. However'

final deciiion will betaken by Luckv and his familv and

accordingly party will considertheir names.

ingwardnumbers2?(sector38 candidature from ward num-

W6st,esand40). ber 34. Jasmanpreet Singh,

Ankur Rana, who is state who is state general secretary

vice-presidentofBJYM,could of BJYM and an advocate, is

contest from ward number 34 eyeing for the party's ticket
(sectors 45 and 46). Rana, fromwardnumberS2(sectors
whose mother is a retted 44 and 51), as he is also a resi-

Chandigarh police official, is a dent of Sector tl4'

resident of Sector 32. As his IntheCongress,prominent
ward number 22 (sectors 31,32 coupleface areHarmailKesri,
and 33) got reserved for wom- party's general secretary and

an, he will now push for his spokesperson,andhiswifePri

tiKesri, who is nationalcoordi-
nator of Indian Youth Con-
gress (IYC). Harmail, who is a
practising adrrocatg had rc
mained Chandigarh Youth
Congress presidenl Sources
said lGsri will hy for his luck
from ward number 11(Sectors
18, 19 and 21), whereas hiti
would try from ward number
18 (Sectors 20 and 30), which is
reserved for woman (general
category). Howeve4, sour€es
said the party will give ticket to
only person in the familY Both
are known for unique ideas for
proteststargetingBJP

Likewise, Abhishek Shar-
ma'shanky', who is national
spokesperson of Indian Youth
Congress, is eyeing the PartY's
ticket from ward number 32
(Sectors 44 and 51). Abhishek's
father late Satish Sharma was
also a senior Congress leader.
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'No citizen
pafticipation,

no devp work'
Chandigarh: Social Welfare
and Development So ciety
Sector 48. on T\resday orga-
msecl a special ftrnction to
mart Karva Chauth celebra-
tions, the festival which falls
later this week. Chief guest
on the occasion was former
MP Satya Pal Jain and Addi-
tional Solicitor General of
India, and Anindita Mitra,
MCcommissionel

Miba said women played
a multifaceted role in the so_
ciety She said while the gov-
ernment is responsible for
developmental worts, it can-
not be done without citizen
participation. rr.rru

Properly services: Panel headed
by MP to hold first meet today

nrlhder.llaOrrlodl
@timesgroup,com

Chandtgarh: An l1 member
committee headedby MP Kir-
ron Kher would hold its first
meeturg to review and
streamline the process of
sanction of mutation, grant
of occupanry certiflcate, no-
objection certiflcate and oth-
er citizen-centric require-
ments, including calculation
of unearned profit under the
1973 Rules or under the 2007
RulesonThursda

The panel had been
formed on the directions of
the Supreme Court. The pan-
el members include the may-
or; deputy commissioner;

chief executive officer (CEO)
of Chandigarh Housing
Board; lllchief architect; UT
senior standing counsel; as-
sistant estate oflicer (AEO);
CHB secretary; municipal
corporation estate of licer; UT
finance and planning officer
and BJP president and MC
councillor Arun Sood. The
assistaat estate oflicer is the
convenor of the committee.

Kher will attend the meet-
ing through video-conferenc-
urg from Mumbai, whereas
other members wiJl be physi-
cally present in Chandigarh.

Noting that Chandigarh
residents are "widely ha-
rassed" while seeking a no-
objection certiflcate for the

sale of leaseholdproperty the
Supreme Court in its Septem-
ber 7 ordef, had ordered the
administration to set up a
committee to streamline t}te
prooess for the sanction of
mutation, grant of occupan-
cy certificate, noobjection
certiflcate and other citizen-
cenficrequirements.

The panel shall review
and streamline the process of
sanction of mutation, grant
of occupancy certificate, no-
objection certificate and oth-
er citizen-centric require-
ments, including calculation
of unearned profit under the
1973 Rules or under the 2007
Rules, it said in its September
Tverdict.
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